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Ring Tactics.

To Date 13 Portland Teams Enter
but Rush Before ListsExpected

WEIGHT, HOWEVER, IS 140
Close Ont-of-To- Clubs Are

Invited to Compete.

McAllister' Victory Over Meehan
hows Him to Be Good, bet Op

poocnt Lacks Class and Real
Test Is KUII jyae.

BT JAMES II. CASS ELL.
Packer McFarland is still "Peerless

Packey. the boxing master," the great
est boxer In the ring, lie must be, for
when ten critics witness the stockyards
lad in action against Juck Britton. and
nine of them concede the raira to Mc
Farland. there is not muA room for
argument

In glancing over an even dozen re-
ports of the great mill of
March 7. all appearing-- in New York or
Brooklyn papers, nine of them accord
Packey the victory, seven of them by
a big margin and two of them a bit
grudgingly, while only one, the Globe,
rives the decision to Britton, and that

solely on aggressiveness.
Of course, opinions differ as to the

details. One writer says that It was
nothing but a boxing lesson, with Brit-
ton the DUDil. and that Packey had
nine rounds and only failed to get the
10th because he was feeling out his
roan. The majority give McFarland
aeven rounds, with the other three fair
ly even or Britton entitled to one or
two. The New York Sun says that Mc
Farland has passed the zenith of his
career, and that his downfall Is only a
matter of months unless he retires.

However, all agree that as a light-
weight McFarland may make no more
claims to recognition. He weighed 140
pounds when he stepped Into the ring,
and carried few ounces of excess flesh.
He was seven pounds over the light
weight limit, 44 pounds heavier than
Britton and only two pounds under the
welterweight mark.

Of course, there is the talk of a
return bout, with a mill in
California. But It is extremely doubt
ful if they ever meet over a longer
course than that of a week ago Friday.
Brltton's alibi Is that the route was
too short that he could have won In

0 rounds. This Is to be expected, but
a decision In Jack's favor is not to be
If evtr they meet.

People think of McFarland as an old
man and Britton as a youngster, when
as a matter of fact Britton is nearly
three years older than McFarland. He
was born in 1S85, while Packey first
saw the light of day in 18S8. Packey
has been before the public longer and
In more important roles, but Britton
Is Hearing his 2Sth year.

However, since Britton weighed only
1353 pounds at the ringside, those who
have howled for months that Dan Mor-
gan's protege Is not a legitimate light-
weight uium be silent for a time. There
is no need for Britton to enter the
welterweight division, as must McFar-
land eventually If he remains In tha
ring. Jack may with perfect propriety
challenge any lightweight in the world,

.

The victory of Bob McAllister over
Vwlian In his professional debut not
only brands tbe Olympic Club man as
a possible successor to Jim Corbett
but boosts the stock of Earl Miebus,
the Multnomah Club light heavyweight.
AUebus lost a decision to McAllister at
Los Angeles when the latter was still
a "slmon pure," but the margin was far
from as aide as that of the go last
Wednesday night against the "pro."

Californtans may be expected to go
Into over McAllister, for the
Mg fellow looks like a comer, but
there Is really no occasion for the out-
burst fol 'owing a victory over such a
"ham-and- " scrapper of the Meehan
type. He was made to order for the
clever McAllister, and until "Gentle-roa- n

Jims" Bob meets a worthier foe
It might be well to delay the crowning
vf the O phenom.

Frank Klaus, of Pittsburg, looks like
the logical middleweight boxing cham-
pion. His victory over Billy Papke In
France was expected, as would a vic-
tory over any other middleweight in a

fight. Eddie McGoorty looms
up as the strongest competitor for the
title, but they say that Eddie cannot
atand the gaff.

If Stanley Ketchel had not been mur-
dered. It's safe to say that the Mich-
igan Assassin would have been defeated
within a few months, with Klaus.
Papke. Dillon. McGoorty. Houck. Moha
cr Thompson the conqueror.

Ketcheil has been dead since 1910,
and these men. with the exception of
Thompson and Moha, who have, waxed
fat. and Clabby. who has developed
from writer to middle, have been riot-
ing about in fruitless effort to produce
a champion.

SHOOTERS MAKIXG SEW PL.YXS

"ortlrwetcrn Experts Aro to Be

Classified.
The classification of every trap

shooter in. the Northwest into three
divisions, arri the staging of a two-da- y

meet with 3500 added in cash prizes. Is
the latest scheme of the Portland Gun
Club for its big annual blue rock shoot
of May IS-1-

Pioul:rp that the Squier money-bac- k

system, end all others, are not the
bcfi. Trcrident Culllson and other mem.
bers if the Portland club met last week

nd decided upon a three-clas- s meet
w:th the scatter gun enthusiusts graded
accorcirp to past performances. A
cla; i be composed of men who
tvfni--p 90 or over. B class uf shooters
uverain;: between 85 end 50, and C
ciu5 uf those under 85.

Two vents of 100 targets each will
lo str.cfd on each day of the shoot,
w:ti the entrance fees f20 for A class.
f:5 for B t'lpts. and 810 for C class
Eliootrrv; S5 will be added to each
event.

The prizes will be awarded on the
hlfch gun ystem. with moneys de-
termined by every three entries In the
A clAfrv and two in the B and C. ?at
.e. if there are 2 1 entries in class X
seven prices will be awarded: if 20 In
class B. the prtits will be ten in num-
ber.

"This clesslfld system is the best
way to o've the problem of giving
the F5 shooter an even break with the
r3 man." euys President Culllson. of
the dub. "Other mettnda are impos-
sible, but here te poorer shooters com.
ef rnulctt each other, and the high

average men have the fleli to them-
selves In their division."

The prize list fur the big shoot, the
first anniiHl affair of the kind, will be
out In a few days. The meet will be
staged on the grounds of the club at
Kenton.

Washington. Harvard University's
rifle tm broke the intercollegiate In-l- or

rifle thootiu; rrcortl by five
points, n.v'rlr.g S7S out of a possible 1000
Hid taking first place in the Eastern

ague. West Virginia leada in tbe
feftra league.
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DOG ENTRIES GOME

Reputation of Judge Said to
Encourage Exhibitors.

VANCOUVER TO BE STRONG

Canadian Club Joins American As

sociation to Participate Folly In

Coast Shows and Bo Accord-

ed Proper Credit.

The advantage of an internationally- -

known Judge for the forthcoming dog
show to be held here April 5 in the
Bungalow Theater Is said to be amply
exemplified. San Francisco fanciers
have written promising 35 dogs for the
show, mostly terriers, and the Vancou
ver, B. C, people will how en masse.

In both these cases numerous men
say they are showing simply because
Ihomas. the noted Judge, is to have
charge of the selection of ribbon win-
ners. In addition to being an d

judge, he is essentially a terrier
man. not merely an Airedale expert, but
arbiter of all varieties of terriers.

He was for a long- time the buyer for
the Sabine kennels, the most famous lot
of fox terriers In America today. His
contract was to travel fcurope every
year, selecting new blood and new
strains for the millionaire owner.

Thomas Crocker Buyer.
Then. too. he used to buy for Mise

Jennie Crocker, who was recently mar
ried, thougn, in this case, he confined
his activities to .oston and to whit- -

Scotch terriers, while he bought and
brought to this country the first cham-
pion Airedale.

No less than 28 entries have been re
ceived from Butte, Mont, and over 100
ltogether to date. Among those from

Montana is Champion Kootenay Chinook,
owned by George Downer. This is the
Airedale dog that won the ribbon for
second best dog in the New York show
last year, and he Is sure to go far here.

J. A. Kobb. a Canadian government
employe, of Victoria, who specializes
in setters and pointers, will be show-
ing extensively, while he is also bring-
ing down several other dogs belonging
to various fanciers in the British Co-

lumbia city.
The Increase from San Francisco will

be about 50 per cent, while from Vic-

toria. B. C. there will be large entries,
according to Mrs. Isobel Cleighton. who
won here last year, and wrote to Sec-
retary McCarthy yesterday. She had 12
dogs on the benches last year, chiefly
of the cocker spaniel breed.

VsaeoSTfr to Slow Heavily.
It is from Vancouver, however, that

the greatest increase is expected and
fon a peculiar reason. There has been

GROUP OF BOWLERS

JHESE-Y- T I ITT

split-u- p In dogdom there recently,
'he Vancouver Kennel Club Is now

with the American Kennel Club,
eing the only Canadian club to do so.
The reason for this is that dogs gain-

ing prizes in Canadian shows have no
footing in American shows. Conse-
quently as all the shows on this Coast
of any note outside Vancouver anu
Victoria are In America, dog-love- rs up
there figured that it was better to be
under American Kennel Club rules.

This is not meeting with full favor
up there, and the Victoria people are
against such a measure, but neverthe-
less will support the Portland show on
account of the ability of the judge, who
is going to prove a great drawing card,
if all appearances are correct.

GAJIE CODE REFEREXDCM AIM

BrownsTille Sportsmen Start Move

Toward Changing Law.
BROWNSVILLE. Or, March 15.

(Special.) There was a large attend-
ance at the meeting of the Browns-
ville Rod and Gun Club in this city
Wednesday night. The meeting was
called to consider the recently enacted
state game laws. After discussing the
code at length it was decided to Invoke
the referendum on the law and a com-

mittee was appointed for the purpose
of adopting plans to carry this into ef-
fect.

The committee having this work In
charge is composed of Mayor r. M.
Brown, Representative Childs, Dr. E.

. Howard, George W. Fisher and
Frank McFarland.

Amateur Athletics.
The Modern Maccabee baseball team

will meet Maccabee Lodge. No. 17, this
afternoon on the grounds at Twenty-sixt- h

and Raleigh streets. Both nines
have strengthened their lineup ovet
that of last season and a good game is
expected. This will be the first of a
series of three games to be played this
year to decide the supremacy of the
lodge. Wilford. the Canby star pitcher,
will be In the box for the Modern

while Concannon or Goddard
will oppose him.

"Nig" Borleske was appointed to se-

lect the University of Oregon law
department team at a meeting of the
athletic committee recently. The team
engages in a game with the Columbia
University today on the latter s grounds.
The following is the probable lineup for
the game: Borleske and Nordling, pitch-
ers; Hess and Lincoln, catchers, Collins.
first base; Kelly, second base; R. Col
lins, shortstop; Dudley, third base:
Fisher, Dwyer and Rasseman. fielders.

The boxing championship
of the Columbia University it still un
decided, as Driscoil, of the West Hall,
and Hays, wearing the colors of the
Christie Hall, exchanged wallops for
three rounds last Friday at the uni
versity and the bout was declared a
draw.

As an initial test for the Columbia
University athletes, Don Callcrate.
coach of the track team, has arranged
for an lnterclass triangular meet to
morrow at the university.

After 11 Innings of nip and- - tuck
playing the Piedmont Juniors managed
to put across a run in tneir nan, de-
feating Oswego. 6 to 5, yesterday after-
noon. Until the ninth Inning Oswego
was leading, 5 to 2, but a rally by tne
victorious nine enabled them to tie the
score and win in the 11th canto.

Baseball practice will be held by the
Archer & Wiggins Weonas nine on the
Sellwood grounds today. Next Sunaay
the Sellwood and Weonas will meet In
a practice game.

ON OREGON ALLEYS PRACTICING

With the entry-closin- g date four days
away and the final rush not yet started,
13 Portland and three
teams are assured for the first annual
Oregon State Bowling Tournament, to
be staged on the Oregon Alleys March

9.

A conservative estimate of the num-
ber of five-ma- n teams for the big ten-pi- n

gathering is 25, with from 15 to 18
teams from Portland and the remainder
from outside points.

Pendleton and Rainier are the towns
to file their entrance fees to date, hut
a number of other places have signified
an intention of sending teams to com-
pete for the $1000 in cash prizes. Pen-
dleton will send two five-ma- n teams,
while Rainier will enter a five-ma- n

team, two double teams and four sin-
gles.

Thirteen Teams Entered To Date.
The six City League teams, three

Commercial League, two from Colum-
bus Club and two composed of scatter-
ing mineralite artists, comprise the
Fortland entry list to date. The teams
are Meier & Frank, Dwlght-Edward- s,

Myers" Telegraphers, Pacific Telephone,
Archer & Wiggins' Weonas (probably
under anotner name), Furniture
Company, Honeyman Hardware Com-
pany, City Hall, Foresters, two Colum-ou- s

Club teams, and two other teams
not yet named.

C. H. Ball, chairman of the committee
of bowlers assisting Proprietors Dietz
and Blanev. of the Oregon Alleys,
handling the affair, is confident that
the total entry list of five-ma- n teams
will reach a trifle beyond the 25 mark.
and possibly 30. Additional lnvltationa'.
letters have been mailed to 20 bowling
centers of the state and nearly one-ha- lf

of these are expected to answer with
entries-Portlan- d

Teams Agreed.
The Portland teams have ".greed to

register for the tournament by tomor-
row night, filing the entraoc- - moneys
for five-ma- n, doubles an-- singles
events. The entrance fee is 3 per
man for each event, maklr-- 15 fur the
five man. $6 for the doubles, an J a for
the singles. The money Is to ue spin
40 tier cent to the winners in each
event, will all the entrance money o- -
inw to tr.e contestants.

Dletz and Blaney have ordered 25 new
ut4 or nir.s tor tne lourn-- : m
addii'.-n- . wi'- - furnish six al'eys sfttr
noon j.nd evening for play me nve- -
mnn rants will be bowled in the e
niigs. witr the doubles and sinsi-'- s In
hit uf on

mr-.anc- fee will be -- haru-id to
the tournament, which insures a capac
ity crowd during the shooting.

Bowlers Rounded Up.

The committee of bowlers is busy
gathering together the extra and in-

dependent bowlers for four or five
teams. Each of the City League teams,
as well as the other league squads en-

tered, has one or two extra men. These
will comprise the additional fives.

It Is impossible to get a line on the
doubles and singles entries, but prac-
tically every one of the members of
the five-ma- n teams, in addition to many
others, will enter the other events.

u.vnr Rnchiiirht will be asked to
open the Initial state tourney, while a
band will be on nana as as
tnw nnn!ner niirht.

.The committee of bowlers who are
working hard for the success

. r h. Rail. C. J. Kruse. Tom
O'Donnell, Fred Raymond and F. W.

Heath.

COLLEGE GAMES ARE LAUDED

n- - sf.f.ilnnl. Willamette, Praises

Basketball Players and Coaches.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem,

Or.. March 15. (Special.) Dr. G. J.
Swetland. Jr., coach of the Willamette
University athletic teams, who saw the
four basketball games recently played
at Eugene and Corva'.lis between the
Oregon Agricultural College and Uni-

versity of Oregon teams, says this ser-

ies of games was among the best he
i ad ever seen and believes that the
best basketball teams in the North-
west are as good as the best in the
East.

Dr. Sweetland praises the sportsman-
ship shown by the players on both
teams, and while there were many
humps given and taken by all the con-

testants along with minor differences
over the selection of ofncia:s prior 10

the games, all seemed to forget after
the games were over everything but
the good points of their opponenta
Everything that savored in the least of
the unpleasant was ended.

"To a close follower of athletics, but
sn outsider, it would seem as if both
Mr. Geary and Dr. Stewart were great-- y

assisting their respective institu-
tions." said Dr. Sweetland.

La Grnnde Defeats Wallowa.
LA GRANDE. Or.. March 15. (Spe-

cial.) La Grande last right defeated the
iVallowai High basketball team by a
score of 83 to 20. Schoffield for La
Grande and Johnson for Wallowa were
he individual stars.

FOR STATE TOURNAMENT. WHICH

IBiGtB WHO ARK CO.VTEXDERS FOB

jCni T07.ol

VARIOUS MAKES VARIOUS

Cars
STYLES

Ttese Cars Must Be Sold in 30 Days-High-- Grade Quality, Low-Gra-
de Prices

need not put up with a cheap, under-powere- d, cramped Utile car. Right now you can
YOU for yourself a high-powere- d, high-grad- e car at a price regardless of cost. "We guarantee

all these cars. That's your protection. A Written Guarantee, backed by integrity and
responsibility of this company, goes with each car. We 'must sell every used car we have, and

we're not going to quibble about We have something to satisfy every taste and every

pocketbook. When you own one of these high-grad- e automobiles, when you enjoy the distinction

of driving a car of class, when you realize that this sale makes it possible for you to enjoy the top
limit, of satisfaction in motoring, then you H be glad you grasped this opportunity.

SEE US TODAY: See what we have. Glad to show all our used cars.

Demonstrations cheerfully given. We shall not urge you to buy. If you buy you get a Written
Guarantee. These high-grad- e rebuilt cars for sale on easy terms, at prices from one-quart- er to
one-ha- lf of their original cost. You are invited to visit our sales floor make personal inspection

and take a demonstration.

To out-of-to- buyers we will refund railroad fare to and from their homes.

The Winton Motor Car Co.
Factory Branch: 22d and Wa hington, Port and, Oregon
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ROWERS ARE ACTIVE

Portland Club Crews to Com-

pete at Coeur d'Alene.

VANCOUVER MAY SEND MEN

North Pacific Meet Arranged for
Washington City Will Be Post-

poned in Order to Avoid
Confllction of Events.

It is practically certain that the
Portland Rowing Club will have a num.
ler of strong crews in the first annual
Coeur d'Alene regatta on July 3, 4 and
5, as H. G. Chickering, .secretary of
the club, has received word from the
Vancouver Club that the North Pacific
meet will be arranged so It will not
conflict with ti e Idaho aquatic events.

Mr. Chickering corresponded with the
Vancouver Club to learn wheti.er or not
the North Pacific meet would run In op-

position to the Coeur d'Alene races and
received word yesterday to the eneel
that the Vancouver Rowing Club was
thinking seriously of entering ti:e new
meet and would arranger to hold ti.e
North Pacific meet later In the season.

When the Portland rowers learned of
the intentions of the Vancouver men
entering the Idaho meet they immedi-
ately increased their activity, and
will work out harder tran ever, as they
expect to compete against the Vancou
ver rowers in audition to tne reison,
B. C, men, their old rivals.

The new four-oare- d training boat.
which has been under construction for
the past few montrs, was completed
yesterday and will be ready for use
today.

m m w

Coaches Arthur Allen and Dick Hart,
who nave succeeded in developing
champion Portland rowing teams, will

OPENS ON 24.

BOWUJRS EXPECTED TO BE THE THE BIG CASH PRIZES.

price.

MARCH

be with the Portland Rowing Club thia
season. '

The Portland Motorboat Regatta com-
mittee will meet in the near future to
outline a racing programme for the
1913 season.

Members of the Portland Motorboat
Club will open the 1913 season with a
number of races that are being ar-
ranged. It Is expected that at least 25
pleasure boats will compete If the
weather conditions, are good.

The site committee of the Portland
Motorboat Club is still on a lookout for
a suitable location for its future borne.
There are several good locations under
consideration, but the prices are out of
the reach of the club.

ALL-STA- R BOWLERS VICTORS

Dooiittles Are Defeated in Three
Straight Matches.

The All-Sta- rs of the Columbus Club
Bowling League proved victors in their
match series with the Dooiittles Fri-
day night, taking three straight games,
2350-221- 0. The Busy Bees won two in
three games from the Colts, 2315-226- 4.

Wolfell, of the All-Sta- was the most
consistent bowler of the evening, aver-
aging 187 for three games. The scores:

All Stars 1st. 2d. Sd. T'fl. Avg.
I. Meier 139 1S3 15 47S 159
Henrerl lOf 140 170 417 15a
Lehman 142 13S 131 409 136

Glemion 127 134 174 435 145

Wolfell 198 163 190 651 1S7

Total 773 766 S31 2350
Dooiittles

Keller 1S7 122 11 450 150
iJaiy Id7 124 155 44 119

Absentee 123 360 lai
140 157 156 453 151

Snannon 177 177 147 501 167

Total 771 "00 730 2210
Colts-L- ake

16" 169 491 164
121 120 120 360 120

Velguth Ill 127 1S5 423 141
UeBiata 187 169 168 624 176

ilorlti 149 144 173 466 155

Total 734 71i 815 2264
Busy Bees

Wascher 177 158 201 538 ITS
Wells 125 1SS 115 428 143
Crowe 155 131 125 411 137
Richardson 146 153 125 424 141
McGmnisa 171 1S7 158 518 172

Total 774 817 724 2315

VANCOUVER WATCHES RETCUXS

Several Thousand Persons Await
Resnlt of Battle.

VANCOUVER. Wash., March 15.
(SDecial.) Aien. women and children
look a half holiday this afternoon and
watched at one of the several placet
in the city for returns from the Anderson--

Brown light at Vernon, Cal. Sev
eral thousand persons did little or no
work after noon; and stood In tne
street waiting eagerly for Anderson,
pride of Vancouver and the Pacific
Northwest, to best "Knockout" Brown,
and they were sorely . disappointed
a hen the flash came that the bout had
gone the full 20 rounds and ended in
a draii'.

Mrs. Charles Anderson, Bud's mother,
said: "Of course I was a llttie dis-
appointed that Buddy did not win, but
I am sure that he will do better next
time. He has not had as much ring
experience as that fellow Brown, so I
am sure my boy Is going to win
sooner or later."

When the last dispatch was read
that the end was a draw, the crowd
did not cheer, as it had done wildly
and vehemently earlier in the go, when
Anderson fas reported as having
decided advantage over his opponent.

There was little betting done here, as
everyone was in favor of Anderson
but a purse of several thousand dollars
was made up and sent to Portland ano
Vernon to be wagered--

There seems to be a general impres-
sion that while Anderson did not win.
be bettered his chances and that now.
with a little more ring experience, he
will be able to make it Interesting to!
tbe next boxer be meets. He Is ex-
pected to arrive here for a visit with
bis family in a few days.

40 SCHOOLS III S

OREGON' SCHOLASTIC STARS TO

COMPETE AT BERKSLEY.

Astoria High, Hill Military Academy,
Eugene High and Crook County

, High to Be Represented.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, Ber.
keley, March 15. (Special.) Word has
Just been received by Chairman E. M.
Vail, of the Interscholastic Track Meet
Committee, that a six-ma- n swimming
team from Honolulu will represent tho
Island at the meet April 4. in the spe-
cial swim, which will be held in tho
Strawberry Creek tank. The McKlnley
High School of Honolulu is heading
the movement and has already secured
Ihe money for the undertaking.

Duke P. Kahanamoku, the Island
swimmer representing the United
States at the last Olympics, will ac-
company the boys as their trainer and,
will give an exhibition at the meet.

The entry of these swimmers will
make this year's Interscholastic meet
the largest in point of territory rep-
resented ever held in the United States.
Nearly 40 schools In all parts of West-
ern United States are making arrange-
ments to send their various stars to
the conclave.

Oregon will have Astoria High
School, Hill Military Academy of Port-
land, Eugene Hish School and the
Crook County High School.

California Is hoping that the Wash-
ington High School of Portland will be
able to make tiie trip. Washington
men have sent inquiries here regarding
the matter, but whether they will ap-
pear or not depends upon the action
of the Portland School Board, which
last year passed a rule prohibiting
trips of more than one day's duration.

A committee representing the various
fraternities and house clubs of the
campus, met this week and began ar- -
rar.gements for housing 600 visiting
athletes.

' N.- -

HOW MUCH
time do you lose each day by not
owning your own garage? a a v e
time, money and inconvenience by
owning one of our strictly portable
garages, erected in a few hours: as
g o o d as any stationary builuing.
Write or phone.

READY BUILT HOlf-- COMPANY.
Manufacturers

Portable and Kaot-k-Doir- Bulldlars
Phones C 2244. E 122.

E. 33d and Broadway sts., Portland Or.

ANO UII.I.IAHI) PAKLOlts,
Corner Seventh and Oak.

Nine first-cla- ss alleys, ccellcr.t serv-
ice. Perfect ventilation. Every Friday
ladies' day. Ladles always welcome.

DIETZ A BLANEV, Proprietors.


